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SOME DEFECTS IN INSURANCE 
PROPAGANDA 

Eurupean expericncc iurnishes mllch guiuance COIl

cerning difficulties to be ayoidec\ in sickness insurance 
and many suggestions as to details and technic, but 
it does not supply any guide as to whether similar sys
tems will solve American medical problems. Thus far. 
~ickness insurance has been almost exclusively a 
European system. Only Chile and Japan, in other 
continents, haye foIIO\\'erl the EUfi,pean example, and 
this to a limited degree. ,\ustralia. South .\frica and 
certain provinces of Canada haw had gr)\ernmental 
commissions investigating the subject and have arriyed 
at closely similar conclusions. All haw approved the 
principle of sickne~s insurance. but legislation has not 
yet followed, All ila\'e favored, the separati(Jn of ca~h 
~nd service benetlts and tIl(' excl\1"ioll oi lay insurance 
carriers from any part ill the sche1Jle. This' has sened 
to cool the ardor of manv of those who !lan' heen most 
enthusiastic in urging sickne~s insllrance. 

In at least one respect the conditions in the Uilited 
States at present fjiffer from those \\'hich existed in 
any European country at the time sickness insurance 
\\'as introduced. In IlO other coulltry \\as there, prior 
to the beginning of sickness insl1r;tnce. such a variety of 
extensive plans for care of the public health. In n0 
other country cll1ring preinsurance day~ was there such 
a development of infant and maternity care, public 
health work, school health care and antituberculosis 
organizations as now exi~ts in this country. This con
dition has bem interpreted in exactly opposite ways. 
Some maintain that further expamion and better coor
dination of these yario\1s sen'ices will enable them to 
fulfil in the Cnited ~tatc, most of the desirable func
tiolls performed 11,\' ins\1rance ::;yQC1l1S in other coun
tries. Others claim that this widespread interest in 
health measures for('cast~ the introduction of some 
f01'm of sickness insurance in the United States. 

There i, abo the more j unda1l1ental qll('~tion \\'hetlwr 
the attack on pO\'erty in thi" country \\'ill take the Euro
pean form of controlling the expenditure and supple
menting the insufficiency () f low incomes by public 
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philanthropy and subsidies to so-called insurance sys
tems, or whether, instead, efforts will be made to 
increase the incomes of the low wage groups. 

PREVIOUS AGIL\TJOX FOR I ,\Sl'R,\XCE 

During the \YorId \Var and the years immediately 
following there was extensive agitation for ~ickness 
insurance. At that time ten states appointed cornl11i~
sions to investigate this subject. "\"n action followed 
any of these inYestigations. ,\n analysis of the forces 
arrayed for and against such action may help to make 
it understandable why a moycment that reached so 
~Teat a size produced practically no results. 

The advocates of insurance were drawn almost 
entirely from the ranks of philanthropists and social 
\yorkers \rho represent, obviously, but a small voting 
iorce. Organized labor, for whose benefit sickness 
insurance appears to be largely designed, was indiffer
cnt or antagonistic. :-\ few employers operating contract 
systems of medicine were favorable to sickness insl1r
a;lce. The large insurance companies were. for the 
Illost part. hostile. The medical profession was sharply 
critical. The politicians showed little interest. COll
,;('quentl y the mo\'('mcnt collapsed, lea vi ng little perIlla
n('nt impression. 

Events of the inten'ening tcn years ha\'C changed 
many features of the situation existing at the close 
of the \Yar. There has been an extensive deyelopl11ent 
of n(',,' forms of medical practice. Clinics have multi
plied, hospitals have been greatly extended anc! labora
tories ha\'e increasecl many fold. Many forms of 
contract practice, some of them pernicious, have devel
oped and have grown in scope. 

~chool health care. infant wclfare and puhlic health 
departments are other forms of medical service that 
ha\'e ~ho\\'n remarkable growth during the last decade. 

En:n more ~igniticant has been the steady expansion 
() [ workmen's compensation legislation, now operative 
in forty-four states and in all fecleral jurisdictions. with 
ncarly S80.000,OOO paid annually for medical sen'ices. 
The system has, moreover, deyelopecl nearly all the: 
~()orl and bad fcat!lre,~ of the European systems of sick-
ncss insurance.' . 

L .\ledical Relalions ('nrier Workme " C . 
\[edIcal Economics, An'Cfican \f d; 1 '\ n,. ompensatlOn, Bureau of 

' e ,ca .. S'GClatIOn, Chicago. 193J 
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The adyocates of sickness llburance hail all these 
cltyelopments as preparatury to a sickness insuranct 
system. They alternately praise the accomplishments 
of existing health and medical care mo\'ements. criticize 
their insufficiencv and demand their extension. The 
medical professi~n is not cOl1\inced of the efficacy of 
sickness insurance as a panacea; it is. hown'er, studying 
the \\'C)rkings of all new institutions. seeking to remm'e 
thtir abuses, to increase their usefulness and to fit them 
into their propLT place in a ~y~tem of medical cart, 

CO'\DIITTEE ox TilE CO';TS OF :'IEDIC\L C\I<E 

The pre~tnt re\'iyal of interest in sickness insurance 
may be associated with the series of studies of the Com
mittee on the Costs of ::\fedical Care. The argument 
that dominates all these studies-apparently \vith til<.: 
objecti\'e of the final endorsement of sickness insurance 
-is the claim that the irreglliar distribution of medical 
seryices, income and need for medical care make it 
impossible for a large perctntage of the population to 
obtain necessary medical care. From this the conclll
sion is drawn that the only solution is a more or less 
forcible redistribution of income throllgh a sickness 
insurance system. 

There are so many dcfectiw lillk~ in this chain of 
facts and logic that the repeated conclusion is far from 
ine\itable. It is not claimed by the medical pro~ssion 
that prt~ent Illethods of furnishing 111L'dical care tt) low 
incollle classes are periect. It may he quite po~siLle 
to cle\'e!op plans that will alle\'iate S0111e of the existing 
defects of such care and make it a\'ailable to many 
who End it difficult ur impossible tu pay flJr all l11erlic~1 
sen'ices out of present incollles. 

These t\yO prelllise,;, h'J\\'t\,<.:r, by 11<' l1leans lead tu 
the conclusion that this country should immediately 
adopt a system of compul,ory sickness il15urance pat
terned after European models, Sume oj the puint:-; 
that thro\\' doubt on the cunclusion are: (1) the par
tiality and statistical inaccmacy of the data un pn:sent 
l11euical conditions; (2) the question of \\-hether insur
ance \yill actually relieye the- burclen of sickne,,; (J) the 
absence of proof j rum the proponents (j i sicknes~ 
insurance that other forms of attack on health and 
income prublenE \\ill nut pruduce more desiralJll' 
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re~ults with less cost. and (-+) tlw Cjuestion of whether 
a ~ystell1 can be dewloped that will not bring with it 
worse evils than those it cures. Practically all these 
point~ are e\adecl or ignored by the ach"ocates of sick
ness JI15Urance. 

In the suml11an' yolume "The Costs of l\Iedical 
Care," page 151, "the statement is made that "for a 
large part of the population the problem of providing 
reasonably adequate medical care does not hinge on 
alJiIity to pay a particular sum: it depends on (1) cur
tailment of wasteful expenditures, (2) efficient organi
zation for the prm"ision of medical care. and (3) the 
development of means of paying on a budgeted and 
anticipated basis." In other words, it depends on forci
I)le redistribution of low incomes lJ\ some outside 
agency. But as the majority of such iow incomes are 
also insufficient to provide for "reasonably adequate" 
housing, clothing and recreation, this argument seems 
to a)ljJl~' eqlw.lly \\"(:11 tu whatever such an ol1hide agency 
Illight dC('idc to he necessary. 

U\"ERE:\IPIL\SIS OF :\IEDIC.\L C.\RE 

This tendency to single out and exaggerate the 
imperative necessity of medical care as compared with 
uther things, also essential to the presen'atinn of 
health. rl1ns through most discussions of sickness 
insurqnce. Fur instance, in publication 110. 27 of the 
('ommittee on the Costs of Medical Care entitled 
"The Costs of l\Ieclical Care," prepared by certain 
Illl"llllK'rs of the cOl11mittee's research staff. tl:e follow
ing statement appe;lrs: 2 "The people of the L'nitecl 
States. as represented in these sun'eyed communities. 
arc not receiying medical care adequate to their needs 
or eql1al to the possibilities afforded by the present 
state of medical art anel science." Exactl\' the same 
cOl1ld lie said of housing, clothing, educati;n, food or 
almost an\" other essential of a healthy Ii fe. If health 
alone is c;ncerned, it has frequently b~en demonstrated 
that yariotls meaSllres sllch as sanitation and improved 
housing will reduce mortality and morbidity, something 
no one has e\"er been able to show for insl1rance medical 
sernce. 

2. Costs of :\fedical Care. Publication No. 27. Committee on the Costs 
of }.Iedic31 Care, Cni\'ersity of Chicago Press, 1933, p. ] 91. 
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E n:11 with such a prun:d method I) i health illlProyc
mel1t as better housin~, the best intentiol1ed effort~ 
uf philal1thropists to r:cunstruct the hudgets of thu~e 
whose incumes must still remain bclu\\' good health 
standards are apt to produce unexpected and oiten 
undesirable effects, ,'\n illustration of such effech 
in this field is giyen in a recent ~tatement of (;, c. :\f. 
),1'( ;onigle, medical officer of Stuc!..:tol1-u\1-Tee,;, all 
English tOW\1 \1ot far from Durham, II e compared 
the health conditiol1s ill a slul1l an'a \\'ith tllll,;e in a 
reCt'l1tl~, cunstructl'll l1lodd l](Ju,;il1g I'r(jjL'L't and ,;aid:' 

Brierly, j(lllulling the clu'est amI Illu,t carejul examinati, ·:1 
ui all the i acts and figures al'ailable. and inl'estigation oj all 
the c"nditions and all the i actors that might cuncei I'ably he 
cunccrned, the conclusion reached II'as that i rUIll the health 
jJoint oi I'iell' the transierrnl grUl1jJ lIas in a Ie"" sati,iactury 
state than the group resident in the bad "Id slulll arca: that 
there has been definite deteriuration in the health oi the tran"
ierred group and that betllTcn the tIl',) the "nly outstanciin:.;' 
difference II'as in regard to diet, 

The iolks in the slums were called upcln to j)ay less i"r 
hUl1sing am] had l11{Jre t,J sjJend on ioud: those Il'ith the tillC 
hOl1ses had to pay iur the lineness, and to do so had to g,' 
,short at mealtimes, In a 1I'''n!. the:. had to kill thc'll1sehes 
in unler tu be able to !il'e in tll\'~lIing, guaranteed healthy. all1.1 
the altcrnatil'es with II hich the ,dum tlll'cller appcared tu be 
i acetl are 0 f remaining in his sll1m. i ~eding iat, and taking 
a chance un its killing him: ur milling int" a high-grade 
dll'e1ling amI lil'ing healthily 11ntil death irum ,tarl'ati, '11 

"llpern:'Ill'-;. 

Ille arglllllcnt,; 3S tLl thL' extent lli ~id.lk~~ and tIlt' 
amUl1ll1 of medical care are presented in the conclll~ir)lb 
of the Committee on the Costs of :\Iedical Care in 
the form of statistical tables and graphs S01lle (Ji which 
appl'ar to be open to question. 

LCOXO:o.IIC :o.!E.\"L'lo!ES Of :o.!OkBIDITY 

It seems justifiable to prCSllnll.' tlJat all eCIJIlomic 
mea-tIre of morbiclit\, was considered 1!I' those wlJu 
collected thc c1ata and'analyzed the tlgures gi'Tn in ]luh
lication 110, 27, "The COSh of ).Ie<lical Care." whell 
we examinc the definiti,.n of illne-, giH'n 011 pa~e 8 
of jJublication no. 2CJ, prepared 1)\, members (If the 
Committee's research ~taff. This (lehnitirJl1. which \\'e 

3. LeIter frum GrtJ.t BritJ.in, Am. J. Pub. He31:h 23: 720 (.1l:I:' 
1"33, 
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must assume was kept in mind in all oi the discussions 
and analyses made by the research staff, reads as 
follows: 

For the purp05es of this study an illness is defined as any 
disorder which \\holly or partially disables an individual for 
one or more days or as an experience for which medical sen'ice 
oi an)' kind is received. An\' condition, symptom, or disorder 
fur \\'hich drugs costing Ii ity cents or more are purchased, is 
considered an illness. 

This definition nallll'S tlllTl' clinditio!1S, anyone of 
which i~ accepted as proof uf "illness," The first is 
"any di~onler which wholly or partially di:iables an 
indiYidu~t! for one ur more days." This is practically 
identical "'ith the "incapacity for \\'urk" standard of 
illness which has, in the opinion of many students of 
yital statistics, rendtTecl insurance morbidity statistics 
almost yalueIess, The reason gin:n by stuclents for 
rejecting such statistics as measures of true morbidit\ 
is that this standard is fundamentally an eCOn01l11C 
rather than a patllCJloL;ic test of illness, 

The secone! condition accepted as proof of illness 
is "any experience for \\'hich medical sC,[lice of any 
kind is rcceiwcl." It should be noted that the definitiol1 
does nlJt state any experience which the physician who 
gin~s the medical sen'ice diagnoses as an illness. ::\lore
()\'LT, the research staff included lInder sllch medical 
~l'n'ices the attention giwn by chiropodists, optOllll'
t ri';h, LJ,tl'up~ths alld othcr sectari~n pr~ctitioners. It 
d')e~ lI(Jt appear to 1Jt: ckar that the illnesses measured 
lJY this second c()nditi(Jn are nccessarily of pathologic 
origin in eyery instancc. l~1l(ler this condition it might 
reasonably be assumed that medical senices of S011K 

kind might be "receiyed" for purely economic reasons. 
The third condition accepted as a measure of mor

bidity is "any conuition, symptom, or disorder for which 
drugs costing fifty ccnts or more are purchased 

" Can it be successfully denied that the pur
chase of drugs is an economic experience or expenditure 
or that the inclusion of such an experiellce or expendi
tnre in the basic definition of illness does not indicate 
that the committee or the research stair presuntably 
intended to consider l'colIIJl1lic expenditure as a measure 
()r 11lorlJidit\":' 
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l;urtlterl1lore, experiellce ill mallY coulltries ltaYill~ 
compulsory sickness illsurance systems, where such sta
tistics of "11l0rhidit\," hayc been collccted mcticuloush' 
owr mall\' wars, ;nrl ha\'e been based on standard's 
5trikin~h" si;nilar tn tho"e containecl in the "definition 
of illn;s~" used b\· the l~esearch Staff of the Committee 
on the Cost of 1Iedical Care, demonstrates that those 
statistics can be arranged in tables and graphs, which, 
if improperly labeled or ttmccompanieel by detailed 
explanation, may lead to erroneous impressions and 
deductions. 

L,\PE:\DI1TRr:,; ,\5 :\IE.\5l'RE OF ~IORnrDlTY 

The fundall1cntal figurc,; as til the amount of "ill
lit'S"" ill Y<lrious incolile cia,;,;C's, on which all subsequcnt 
arg\\ll1ent rests, arc based on the COmI11011 error of 
writers (111 sickness insurance that cconomic cxpendi
tures tor mcdical care are a mea,ure of morbidity. 
Truc, some of the writers indicate surprise that this 
method leads to the conclu,;ion that morl)ielity increase~ 
with income, They do not seem to realize that they 
haye not been measuring morbidity but only expemli
tures for medical care. 

It appears from the studies of the Research Staff 
()f the Committee on the Cost of :'Iedical Care that 
the rich pay more for medical seryice than elo the poor. 
It is claimed that these studies haye 5ho\\'n for the first 
time "the striking fact that spendable incomes and costs 
of medical care are closely correlated," On page 162 
of publication no, 27, "The Costs of :'Iedical Care," 
appears this statement: 

\Yhere the people have more wealth they spend relatively 
more for medical care, and \I,here the" are poorer they spend 
relatively less, Xot only \I'calth, hut the proportion of wealtlt 
which is a\'ailable in a spel1rlahle fL1 rm, influences expendi
tures. The costs of medical care appear in a different light 

'and are judged against different standards by the city dweller 
accustomed to recei\'e all his income in cash, and b,' the 
farmer of equal total wealth \\'110 handles little mane,' in the 
course of the year. :'Iedical care is generally a "ca~h com
modity" purchased with spendable inc('me, A 52j charge by a 
physician or dentist may be received \I·ith composure b,' a 
resident of Philadelphia \\ho has a cash income of $1,jOO;' but 
it may be "\'iewed with alarm" by a farmer in Vermont with 
a money income of :3300 or by a farmer in Georgia with $100, 
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oe,pite the fact that the farmer ma\' haw a tntal annual income 
worth :::1..'00 ano despite the fact that 5:25 might pay for twice 
as much medical care in the rural area as in the urban 
communit,·, 

This distinction between "~pendable" and other 
income is not original. Economists for at least a cen
tury ha\'e known that demand in a money economy 
depends on the supply of money in the h~nds of possible 
purchasers, and that whereyer a "household econmn\'" 
sti1i exists, where most of the goods produced are con
sumed by the producers. there is less effectiye demand 
for goods or sen'ices that must be paid for in cash. 

One of the important conclusions which may be 
drawn from this distinction between \walth and spenda
ble income in relation to proposals to intlocluce statc 
\\'ide. compulsory insurance systems. seems to haye 
beell (,Iltireh' oYerlooked, That conclusion is that am' 
such sYstem- which calls for uni form cash contribution's 
for it~ support will be entirely unsuited to rural dis
tricts where production for lISe is still the dominant 
form of economic organization, This difficulty is not 
a theoretical one, It has already compelled important 
local modifications in some European sickness insurance 
systel11s, 

They seem to be surprised to find that "the striking 
fact is that spendable incomes and costs of medical care 
are closely correlated," 4 So are "spendable incomes" 
and the costs of trayel, shelter, clothing and eyerything 
ebe. but this is scarcely a "striking fact," 

Fl'''D.\~[E''L\LS OF ~IEDICAL CARE 

A.n elaborate study, publication no, 22 of the Com
mittee on the Costs of Medical Care entitled. "The 
Fundamentals of Good :\Iedical Care" \\'as made tn 
deterllline "mcdical scnices necded." It is suggested 
in this study that for a standard population group such 
as that of the United Statcs in 1930 in which all fac-· 
tors of "age, race, sex and geographical distribution" 
are considered, gi\'ing due regard for the different 
requirements of males and females. old and young. 
5649.5 medical sen·ices are needed for each 1,000 
persons, 

4, Costs of )ledical Care, Publication !\a, 27. Committee on the Costs 
of ~Iedical Care, University of Chicago Press, 1933, p, 160, 
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,\Ithuugh no studies ill f()reign c()untrie~ have come 
to our attention that ha\"C been conducted on exacth' 
the same lines as the one made for the Committee 0;1 
the Costs of Medical Care. sOl11e British figures haY( 
heen collected which seem to have some significance in 
this connection. In 1923 the .:\Iinistn' of Health of 
England made an examination of the ;nedical sen'ices 
rendered to insured persons during the \\'hole of 1922." 
The statistics were based on -1--1-6 practices having 
aggregate lists of 736.000 insured persons, The aver
age annual number of attendances recorded was 3.-1- per 
person, but aIlowing for possible failure to record all 
attendances the number was taken to be 3.5. The 
British study \\'as made u) determine the amount of 
work and likewise the proper pay for care under insur
ance. It would appear that the study made for the 
Committee on the Costs of l\Iedical Care might likewise 
serve for a similar purpose since it is used for a COI11-

parison of costs based on this and other estimates of 
care recei\'ed, and the charges made in certain insurance 
and contract systems of medicine. 

The British stud\' was made on a somewhat different 
classification than that found in the C01l1mittee on the 
Costs of :'Iedical Care study, but the British study 
included all the senices asked for by patients to whom 
the sen'ices were freely prm'ided and in a system where 
there arc repeated charges that the demand for sen-ice 
is in excess of the need. Yet these patients asked for 
only 62 per cent as many sen'ices as are yecolJl111cnded 
as 1lccessary in the study for the Committee on the 
Costs of :'Iedical Care which "arc frankly founded on 
arbitrary judgment." r, 

There seems to he a further suggestion of similarity 
between these two studies since -the footnote carrie~l 
under the summary tahk in the Committee's report 
states.7 "For illness unly. Excludes calls for preventive 
sernce. The British health insurance system IS so 

5. :llcCIear)" G. F.: Xational Health Insurance, London. H. K. 
Lewis & Co .. Ltd., 1932. p. 11~. 

6. The Fundamentals of Good :lledieal Care, Publication Xo. 22, Com· 
mittee on the Costs of )Iedical Care, Cniyersity of Chicago Pre~s, 1933, 
p. 11. 

7. :lredieal Care for the American People, Publication Xo, 28, Com
mittee on the Ccsts of :lledical Care, University of Chicago Press, 1932. 
p. 8. See also Publication Xo. 26. The Incidence of Illness and the 
Receipt and Costs (If )Iedical Care Among Repre~entati\'e Families. 
University of Chicago Press, 1933. p. 126. 
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wcak all the ~ide of prc\"cnti,'c medicine that practically 
no scryiccs for that purposc are included. 

SER\lCES ASKED FOR l'XDER IXSl'RAXCE 

Thc l1umbcr of sen-ices estimated il1 the publication 
of the Committee on the Costs of ~Iedical Care as 
nccessary for good medical care, viz" 5,6+9.5 per 1.000 
persons, is for "home, office and clinic calls" by physi
cians. The English study reported by 1fcCIeary 
includcd domiciliary and surgery scrvices. (A physi
cian's office is called a "surgery" in England.) Clinic 
seryiccs, such as are known in the United Statcs, arc 
not common in conncction ,yith health insurancc. 

If for the sake of argument we may be allowed to 
reduce the 5,6-+9.5 "needed" senices per thousand pcr
sons annually to a more general and lcss accurate term, 
namely. 5.6 1/eeded per incliyidual annually. the com
parison of this figure with 3.5 dCI1IUlldcd senices. annu
ally, in Great Britain, shows a considerable, differencc. 
which is madc morc significant by the authors of the 
Committee's publication no. 22. "'ho warn the rcader 
that "i f he expects to find here finality of judgment 
and precision of detail, he is doomed to disappoint
ment." Moreoyer, it is stated that "this report makes 
no attempt to meaS!lre the cffecti ,'e demand for medical 
care" which is apparently recognized as something quite 
different from an arbitrary estimate of needed care. 

I t is principally from the study on "The Incidence 
of Illness" that the conclusion is dra,Yn that a large 
perccntage of the sick are denied medical senice 
because of inability to pay. "'hether this conclusion 
is true or not the eyidcnce submitted is not sufficient 
to prove. 

Eyidence of this denial of sen'ice is supposed to be 
furnished by a tabulation of the "Percentage of Fami
lies Receiving Certain 1ledical Seryices." 8 This table 
shows that this percentage increases fairly regularly 
in proportion to income. For example, 82 per cent 
of the illnesses (as previously defined) among families 
with an income of less than $1,200 received the atten
tion of a physician as contrasted \yith 96.2 per cent 

8. The Incidence of Illness and the Receipt and Costs of :'>Iedical Care 
Among Representative Families. Publication No. 26. Committee on the 
Costs of Medical Care, University of Chicago Press, 1933, p. 92. 
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recel\·l1lg such attention in families \\·ith incomes of 
more tkll1 $10,000 annually. ..\ few neurasthenic per
SOlh in the comparatiYCly smalJ group with such large 
inC(lllleS mav ha\·e di~t()rted these figures. based ()n an 
economic definition of i1Jness. Ther~ are a number of 
other unmentioned factors, such as source of diagnosis, 
which throw doubt on the validity of the proof on which 
the conclusions are based. On the other hand, if the 
reasoning is accepted it proves too much. for the great
e5t di fference in care recei \·ed by the di fferent income 
clas,;es is not found in rc1ation- to the attendance of 
a physician, surgeon or nurse, or of hospitalization, 
but in the care of "secondary practitioners and cultists." 
"'hile only 5.5 per cent of those tinder the SI,200 
income a11(1 but 6.3 per cent of those receiving between 
SI,2oo and $2,000 recein' the sen·ices 0 f chiropractors, 
naturopaths, etc .. 2-L2 [ler cent ()f those with ()\'Cr 
$10.000 a year incol11c rcc('ivc these l,Je~sings. 

WAS :lIEDIC,\1. SER\·lCE :,\EEllEll? 

There seems to have been no attempt to cletermine 
\\. hether the difference in the amount of medical service 
given to the various income classes is due to neglect 
of diseases needing this sen'ice or to excessive care 
of what German physicians call "bagatelle cases," where 
such sen'ice is little needed. The inycstigators did find 
that 29.67 per cent of the illnesses were classified as 
"minor respiratory." I f only one half of these failed 
to receiyc medical care in the lower income classes. it 
would be almost sufficient to accollnt for the entire 
difference in the amOl1nt of s11ch care between the 
lowest and the highest clas,es. There is no claim that 
this is the explanation, bl1t only that the omission of 
all consideration of this ql1ite possible contingency 
thro\\'s seriol1s doubts on the methods an,l conclusions 
of the investigation. 

On page 54 of this ,tudy one is told that "nearlv 
one-half the persons (47.1 per cent) suffered no singl~ 
recognized attack of disease during the year." The 
percentage of those with an annual income of less than 
Sl,200 without any illness is given as -+8.8 per cent. 
On page 101, table 21, it is stated that 43.4 per cent 
of those with an annual income of less than SI,200 
and 47.9 per cent of those studied in all income classes 
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had the >-enices of a physician. Of this table the report 
says. "Considered in the light of any appropriate 
standards of good medical care, the figures are apPdl
ling." .-\gain on page 103 it is repeated that, "these 
figures point to an appalling neglect of health and 
disease." 

These figures seem to indicate that 51.2 per cent 
(p. 5-1-) of those in the low income class reported 
illness according to the definition preyiously quoted, 
and that 43.4 per cent (p. 101) received the services 
of a physician, leaying only 7.8 per cent without such 
services. Perhaps a regrettahle but scarcely all "appal
ling" situation. 

The table on "The Distribution of Sickness Costs," " 
while it shows the ,vide nriations in the amounts paid 
hy the various income classes, makes no apparent 
attempt to adjust these charges to determine the effect 
of reductions in the price of sen·ices to the lower 
income classes. It is easily possible that in some cases 
equiYalent sen·ices \yere received, and it is practically 
certain that the difference in services is by no means 
expressed \\ith any statistical accuracy by the figures 
glycn. 

It is not the fact that there is some, probably impor
tant, difference in the sen·ices receiyed by different 
income classes that is challenged, but that the degree 
of difference is in any way statistically measured or 
stated by these methods. 

The statistical comparisons of medical attention 
receiyecl in proportion to income are yitiated by the 
apparent lack of any attempt to determine the character 
of the sickness that was neglected and the extent to 
which medical sen·ice was actually clesired by and 
dellied to those in need of it. To deIlY that there is 
any uIlsatisfied need for medical senices would be as 
unjustifiable as to accept the conclusions of the Com
mittee on the Costs of :'ledical Care as to the extent 
of that unsatisfied need. In the same ,,·ar, to deny the 
possible value of some form of distributing the cost 
of medical care would be as unfair as to accept the 

9. ~Iedical Care for the American People. Publication No. 28, Com· 
mittee on the Costs of )IedicaI Care, Cniversity of Chicago Press, 1932. 
p. 17. 
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Conllllittee'~ c()nclu~i"n that insurance (which experi
ence indicates would about double the recorded "mor
bidity") is a solution. 

COST:-: IX l;ROl'P CLlxICS 

There seems to be a similar bias running through 
sCHTal of the reports. The one on "Pri\'ate Group 
Clinics," publication no. 8. is made the basis of much 
argument in the :'Iajority Report as to the superiority 
of medical groups in any system of medical care. This 
is a debatable question, and no criticism is suggested 
here of the value and place of medical groups. A 
\'ital point in this study is table 7 on page 75 on "Gross 
and :\'et Clinic Income per Practitioner in 27 Pri\'ate 
Group Clinics, 1929." In the first place the number 
of groups studied is manifestly so small in relation 
to the total known number as to render any conclusions 
unsafe. \Vhile this study estimates the total number 
of grpups in the l.' nited ~tates at 150. a study made by 
the Bureau of Medical Economics located oyer 300 
that possess the characteristics of those included in 
the stuck of the Committee on the Costs of :'Iedical 
Care. The 27 selected for study in the committee's 
report have an average membershIp of 11.6 physicians, 
while the average for the 231 included in the bureau's 
~tudy was between 6 and 7. Thus there appears to 
ha\'e been a selection of this small gf()UP of clinics. 

It may be urged that careful incli\'idual statistical 
study of these clinics, which it is mani festl)' impossible 
to make for the entire group, lends greater reliability 
to these figures. .\gainst this claim for accuracy may 
be iw;;tanced the fact that while this stud\' is used as 
a basis of conclusions that overhead costs' are reduced 
in groups, for one of the clinics so studied "the net 
clinic income per practitioner" is gi\'en as $8-1--1- more 
than the gross income. 

The ~tuclies that \\'ere made of \arious prepayment 
and individual schemes throughout the country seem 
to have been selected to ~ho\\' only the fa\'orable results 
which would support the conclu;ions arriwd at in the 
~Iajority Report. \\'hen a wider study of industrial 
groups was attempted all rderence to the character of 
the medical sef\'ice was omitted. 

This tendency to exaggerate the facts detrimental to 
present conditions and to neglect proper modifications 
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of statistical statements is supplemented by an exactly 
opposite hias in the treatment of schemes of medical 
care involving the insurance principle, all of which 
seems to be in preparation for the endorsement of sick
ness insmance in the majority report of the Committee 
on the Costs of Medical Care. This is the same sort 
of bias that has characterized the publications of the 
International Labor Office amI a host of propagandists 
of sickness insurance. The facts arc not misstated. 
but they arc selected and overemphasized. Offsetting 
data and 111rxliilcations arc omitted or neglected. 

XO one would deny that the unequal distribution of 
incomes and the incidence of disease and of medical 
facilities may cause many people to suffer from lack of 
medical care or may impnse a1111(15t unhearahle l)l1rdcn~ 
(Ill many fal11ili('s and indi\"iduals. The ('xtent of these 
c\'ils is of gr('at importance, 1!O\\'ewr, in determining 
\\'hether it is l1ece,sary to cnter on a wholesale trans
formation of social, economic. political and medical 
institutions, such as is im'ohTd in the introduction of 
compulsory sickness insurance. 

C\SII BE:\EFITS l':\DER I:->sCR,\XCE 

Thc Committee on the Costs of ::'IIedical Care asserts 
that any effecti\'e system of sickness insurance Illust 
be compulsory. .:\Ithough it adyis('s against the recog
nized and ineyitable e"ils that accompany the com
bination of cash and sen-ice benefits in the s'ame system, 
it is evidently aware of the fact that such separation 
would deprive the scheme of its attractiveness to forces 
that might be essential to a campaign for its introduc
tion. Therefore, after haying ostentatiously put cash 
benefits out of the front door of its proposed system, 
it welcomes them back to the rear entrance as fol
lo\\"s: 10 

l.-ndoubtedly the difficulties O\'er medical certificates haye 
been due in part to hasty and incomplete examination of the 
patient, and to failure to keep good clinical records. Plans 
of insurance for medical sen'ice, developed as such, with high 
standards of professional seryice to patients, would provide 
a foundation from which the medical problems of cash benefits 

10. Medical Care for the American People (Majority Report), Final 
Report of the Committee 0:1 the Ccsts of Medical Care, VniYersity of 
Chicago Press, 1932, p. 50. 
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could be more successiull~ me!. The speclhc recommendatiom 
made by the Committee in a later chapter are iramed \\'ilh 
this policy in mind. 

Here is the old attempt to make the physician the 
scapegoat for the abuses of a combination of cash and 
sen-ice benefits and to clear the road for their com
bination with all the accompanying abuses. 

IncidentaIly there is little indication that in existing 
S\'stems "the difficulties oYer medical certificates have 
u'een due in part to hasty and incomplete examination 
of the patient, and to failure to keep good clinical 
records," None of the multitude of official and priyate 
investigations of this subject has eYer listed this as 
a major reason for such "difficulties." 

EYen this position is not satisfactory to many of 
the advocates of insurance, who object to any pro
posal to separate cash and service benefits. A. recent 
work, after rebuking the committee for its criticism of 
such a combination, says: 11 

In reality, no system of legislation can escape some conflicts 
of social and economic forces. Just as it is natural for the 
smaIl business man in the Cnitcd States to complain against 
the chain stores and trusts. it is natural tur the medical prac
titioners abroad to complain against a gigantic system of health 
insurance which can sell and clispclbe medical care and drugs at 
wholesale rates. 

Surely no comme!1t is required to shu\\" huw this quota
tion justifies all that has been said about the attitude 
of the advocates of insura!1ce and their desire to force 
medicine into industrial and commercial patterns. 

GROCPS CXDER IXSCR~XCE 

:\ central feature of the plan acl\'ocated by the l1lajur
ity of the Committee un the Costs of :'Iedical Care is 

11. Epstein, Abraham: In:-ecurity: .\ Cl~allc-nge to America, Xew 
York, H.lrrison Smith, 1933. p. 462. This work is all excellent exanIJ·jt' 
of the sort of information brought to this country concerning the opl'ra· 
tion of European systems. Three quotations will illustrate thi-;: 
Ij. • • all compulsory plans allO\ .... the free choice of a uoctor" (p. 462). 
Concerning admission to insurance practice: "~\ny duly q~lalified phY:3i· 
cian may apply for inclusion in the appron>d list. The organizatil)ll 
responsible for the establishment of the medical sen'ice has no right 
to refuse him" (p. 4S5). "In addition to the cnati\e trcatmc:-nt..: 
throu¥h chains of sanitoria and clinics, the in.:..urance iU5titutiollS afe 
doing a great aillount uf eJucaticltlal work. The prt\"(.'utive work hJ", 
I:Tlabled all countries to Tedlle,,' their morbidit\' rates and increase the life 
t'xpectall(Y of their peOrlt" (p. 485 [italic's ollr~] J. A minimllm uf 
illVf"stigatil.n w~!t~lJ have lJrO\ (·d tLe bbity uf :Ill thrt.e ct:ltt-ll1c:-tlh. 
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the old "group" scheme favored by all the lay insur
ance carriers of Europe and condemned by all medical 
authorities. Indeed, one is told l~ that the absence of 
such medical groups is "one of the chief disadvantages 
which European countries have faced under compul
sory insurance." This seems to show an amazing 
ignorance of the vast systems of medical groups estab
lished by insurance societies in Germany, Austria, 
Poland and other countries, some of which have been 
aLandoned under the criticism of the character of the 
sen'ice by the medical professions, and others by the 
societies themselves because of their financial and 
medical failure. It takes no 110te of the fact that such 
groups are practically forbidden under the insurance 
laws and regulations of the most successful systems, 
those of England and France, and that this prohibition 
i~ the result of the study uf their operation in these 
countries. 

\Vhen this recent agitation, centering around the 
work of the Committee on the Costs of l\Iedical Care. 
is thus analyzed, it is seen that nothing fundamentally 
llifferent from what exists in European systems is 
proposed. That few safeguards against the \\'orst of 
the' evils in those systems are suggested and that, there
fore, what has been said about those systems applies to 
its proposals. 

This criticism does not in am' wa\' intimate that 
there is no need for action luokin'g to improvement of 
the medical care received by many in the lower income 
classes, nor even that there is not much 1'00111 for 
improvement in methods of distributing the burden 
of that care. A large number of local and state medi
cal societies are working to soh'e these problems. The\' 
recognize that the question of adequate medical car'e 
for the people is not one problem to be soh'ed by a 
wholesale social panacea like sickness insurance. There 
are a multitude of detailed local, state and national 
problems, none of which can probably be "soh'ed" with 
finality, but all of which offer opportunity for stndy, 
experiment and improvement. 

12 . .:\Iedical Care of the American People ()laj )rity Report). FinJl 
Report of the Committee on the Costs of !\IeJical Care, Universit) of 
Chicago Press. 1932. p, 129. 
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Ii\SU,A;\"CE ;\"ClT BEST SOLcno;\" 

The amount oi money and ability that can be de\'oted 
tu health care is still limited. Tl;e question of which 
manner of application \\'ill do most to reduce actual 
murbidity and mortality is not simple. The sums 
required for general compulsory insurance are so tre
mendotls that, as experience in other countries has 
prO\'ed, the amounts a\'ailable for other forms of health 
care are reduced. :\t a recent meeting of the Royal 
Sanitary Institute of Great Britain, the president, Sir 
Htmy Brackenbury. quottd tm> statements of the Brit
i~h ~Iedical Assuciation to the Royal Commission OIl 

IIealth Insurance ill 1925.';; 
The first is this: 

The measure oi success \\'hich has attended the experiment 
U[ pru\'idillg medical benefit under the Xational Health 
Insurance Acts system has been sufficient to justiiy the pro
i essioll in uniting to ensure the continuance and improvement 
oi an insurance system." The second is this: "The organization 
ui a national health insurance scheme is not necessarily, or 
eytn probably, the best means oi utilizing limited resources 
ior the promotion oi national health. It is more than likely 
that there are a number oi other directions in which, severally 
ur collectiYely, a correspunding expenditnre would produce an 
eH'n mure satisiactory return. 

CU111mcnting un this. he said: 

Those ,tatcments were madt more than eight years ago. There 
can be no duubt, ho\\"e\"er. that. contradictory as some may 
think they appear to be, they are both regarded as true hy 
t:lt great majority ui the llledical pruie5Sion tuday. 

A.t the meeting of the House of Delegates, at C1e\"e
land, in 1934, the question of experimentation con
ducted under the auspices of medical societies was 
carefully considered. Ten principles to guide County 
~Iedical Societies were adopted in the report of the 
Reference Committee \\-hich reacl in part as follo\\"s: 

I i it is determined in a community that some experiment 
t'J change or impro\"e the method of administering medical 
sen'ice is desirable, (,bseryance of these principles will remove 
many of the "disturbing influences" i rom such an experiment. 
In all such experiments, attention must be sharply focused 
on the quality oi medical sen·ice. 

13. Brackenbury. 11.: ]. Roy. San. Itlst. 54: -Ii (Aug.) ]l/.U. 
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Such restrictions II'ill undoubtedly lower the enthusiasm of 
many of the present advocates of such schemes. They remove 
the interest of the politician. the commercial promoter and 
all those who consciously or unconsciously are seeking to achieve 
other objectives than better medical care for those unable to 
provide such care for themseh'es under present conditions. All 
these principles are directed toward protecting the character 
of the sen-ice to be given and all are directly designed to 
guard against abuses which experience sho\\'s are bound to 
arise Ivhen these principles are neglected. In most communities 
it will be found that comparatively few changes in the methods 
of administering medical care will be necessary. That type of 
medical practice lI'hich presen'es the personal relationships 
between physician and patient, that maintains the practice of 
medicine as a profession, and that has withstood the test of 
centuries must be presen'ed for the best interests of both the 
public and the medical pro fessiun. 

The Home of Delegates adopted the following 
principles to be follO\yed by all constituent bodies of 
the American Medial .-\ssociation as bases for the con
duct of any social experiments that may be contem
plated by them: 

First: All features of medical sen'ice in any method of 
medical practice should be under the clmtrol of the medical 
proiession, ~ 0 other body or inGividual is legally or educa
tionally equipped to exercise such control. 

::;ccund: Xo third party must be permitted to come betll'een 
the patient and his physician in any medical relation. All 
responsibility for the character u i medical sen'ice must be b()rn~ 
by the profession. 

Third: Patients must 1I;n'c absulute f re-edum to chuose a 
It-gally quaiified doctor of medicine \\"110 lI'ill sen'c them irom 
alllung all those qualified to practice and who are I"illing to 
gIve service. 

Fourth: The lIlethud uf giyillg the sen'ice Illust retain a 
jJLTmancnt, confidential relation bet\\een the patient and a 
"iamily ph\sician." This relation lJlllst be the fundamental 
and dominating feature of any system. 

Fifth: :\11 medical phases of all institutions im'uhed in the 
medical sen'ice should be under professional control, it being 
understood that hospital sen'ice and medical service should be 
cunsidcred separately. These institutions are but expansions 
oi the equipment of the physician. He is the only one whom the 
la\\'s uf all natiCJns recognize as competent to use them in the 
delivery of sen'ice. The medical profession alone can determine 
the adequacy and character oi such institutions. Their value 
depends on (lwir operation according to medical standards. 
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Sixth: Howeycr the cost of medical sen-icc may be di5-
tributed, the immediate cost should be borne by the patient if 
able to pay at the time the sernce is rendered. ("Immediate" in 
this connection is here interpreted as meaning that at least a 
part of the medical service should be paid for by the patient 
at the time the service is rendered.) 

Seventh: Medical sen'ice must have no cOllnection with any 
cash benefits. 

Eighth: Any form of medical sen'ice should include within 
its scope all legally qualified doctors of medicine of the locality 
covered by its operation who wish to give sen'ice under the 
conditions established. 

Nine: Systems for the relief of low income classes should 
be limited strictly to those below the "comfort level" standard 
of incomes. 

Tenth: There should be 110 restrictions on treatment or pre
scribing not formulated and enforced by the organized medical 
profession. 

The importance and usefulness of the foregoing 
principles were again recognized by the HOl1se of Dele
gates in the resolution adopted at the Special Session 
held February 15 and 16, 1935. which read in part as 

follows: 

In the e,lablishmcnt of all such plans, county medical socielil's 
must be guided by the ten fundamental principles adopted by 
this House of Delegates at the annual session in June 1934. 
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